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Now you can play Our Slots from your devices, mobile or tablet, and enjoy this fun game
anywhere and in  your language! A great variety of slots with different play modes are
waiting for you to get thousands of prizes.
With  each slot you'll live a new adventure
and in your language!!!
If you've played Our Slots from Facebook or on our  web page you
can keep your coins and your progress, whether you play on your mobile device or on
your  computer.
We're giving away 3.200 coins to the new players at Our!
DOWNLOAD the
game for free and play now!!!
*** Our Slots:  the slots where you'll live all the
excitement of real slots ***
- VIDEO SLOT MACHINES AND CLASSIC SLOT MACHINES WITH
 DIFFERENT THEMES AND FEATURES –
Play VIDEO SLOT MACHINES with the most original and
entertaining themes: Sweet Temptation, A Night in  New York, The 1001 Nights, Mystery in
Egypt, Siberian Wolf, Sherlock Files, The Legendary Red Dragon…
Or, if you love REAL
 CASINOS enter and play the MOST CLASSIC SLOT MACHINES of all time: Retro, Lucky Wheel,
Super 5 Stars, Two Diamonds,  Burning 777…
Constant updates and new slots so your fun
never ends.
- LEVELS -
Complete the bar to level up and get  more coins!
- BETS -
Each
of the slots have some bet lines available. You can play as many bet lines as  you
want.
Remember, the more lines you play, the more possibilities you'll have to get
prizes.
Bet and Win!!!
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- STICKY WILD, WILD  AND BONUS -
A great variety of prizes that
will give you thousands of coins to keep playing non-stop: Jackpot, Scatter,  Wild and
Bonus are waiting for you in each Spin.
- TOURNAMENTS -
Play, show you are the best,
and get more  coins to be within the top players!
- DAILY BONUS -
Everyday we give you
coins just for coming to play!
- SHARE  and POST YOUR PRIZES ON FACEBOOK -
Share your
achievements and show your friends who's best.
*** Download OUR SLOTS now and  get
thousands of prizes!! ***
Very soon, MORE
updates!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Foll
ow us on our social networks and stay informed about all the NEW  FEATURES AND COIN
GIVEAWAYS:
//facebook/OurSlots/
//twitter/our_com
//youtube/user/OurP
erson
Do you have any problems? Visit the Our Slots Support Centre:
http://our/faq/our-slots/
-------------------------------------------------------------
------------
* Minimum requirements to play:
1. Internet  connection (with 3G velocity,
WIFI recommended)
2. 1 GB of RAM
3. 100 MBs of additional free space on SD card
4.
Minimum  screen resolution of 800x480 pixels  
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